Optimum allocation of locations (s j , subscript j designating stage), replications within locations (u j ), fraction of selection (p j ) and field area per stage (α j ) in three-stage yield selection is discussed on the principle of maximizing the probability of success (S) that an entry with the highest yielding ability is selected from a population of candidate entries. Monte Carlo calculations of S with practically possible conditions of the parameters concerned confirm that the total number and allocation of locations, not of replications, determine S. With the same total number of locations, a uniform allocation s 1 = s 2 = s 3 (or, s 1 > s 2 > s 3 in the presence of a high magnitude of genotype × location interaction) is nearly if not exactly the best. If circumstances permit, the locations should be chosen newly in each stage from the target region. As to selection fraction and field area, allocations directed as p 1 < p 2 < p 3 and α 1 > α 2 > α 3 will be appropriate in most practical conditions.
Introduction
Selecting a superior entry from a population of candidate entries is one of the essential processes of plant breeding. Stepwise or multi-stage yield selection, denoted MSS here, has been commonly used for this selection. MSS could be performed in three different patterns; first, entries belonging to a pre-assigned upper fraction are selected in each stage (referred to as pattern I MSS), second, as widely adopted in actual selection trials, entries showing yield scores superior to a check variety are selected in each stage (pattern II MSS), and third, although very rarely used in actual selection trials, entries superior to a fixed yield value are selected in each stage (pattern III MSS). Our stochastic calculations have shown that in any practically possible conditions of the parameters concerned, pattern I MSS gives the highest chance of the best entry being selected from a population of candidate entries (Ishii and Yonezawa 2003a) . We emphasized the usefulness of pattern I MSS when a high magnitude of genotype × environment interaction is involved.
However, pattern I MSS has a weakness; it may cause a greater economic loss than pattern II and pattern III MSS due to investing more resources for 'undesirable' populations that lack any superior entry, because selection in pattern I MSS always continues to a pre-assigned final stage.
To minimize this weakness, we proposed to incorporate in the first stage a supplementary test to evaluate the desirability of the target population, in such a way that all entries are abandoned in the first stage if none of these showed a yield score superior to a standard check variety, whereas MSS is operated in pattern I if any entry showed a superior yield score. This supplementary test could be optional; it may be skipped when some highly attractive entries are included in the candidate entries. We consider that pattern I MSS should be one of the important choices as a method for identifying the best entry from among many candidates. Uniform allocation of selection fraction and field area over the stages was assumed in our calculations for pattern I MSS mentioned above. However, uniform allocation is not the best. Pattern I MSS will be even more advantageous if performed with an optimally directed allocation. Not only the allocations of selection fraction and field area per stage but also those of locations for yield test and replications within locations determine the effectiveness of MSS. Optimization of these procedural parameters is discussed in the present paper.
There is a long history of research for the optimization of procedures of pattern I MSS. Finney (1958 Finney ( , 1966 and Curnow (1961) , who as well as Cochran (1951) founded the theoretical basis for the optimization of MSS procedure, proposed that wider field areas and greater selection fractions (more moderate selection) should be used in later stages (as cited in Wricke and Weber 1986, Mayo 1987) , although the advantage of such directed allocation over uniform allocation is not important practically. An important parameter, i.e., genotype × environment interaction, was not considered in their discussion. Taking into account genotype × stage (year) interaction as well as the advantage of using historical data (yield data of the preceding stages) in each stage, Young (1972 Young ( , 1976 ) derived a contrasting trend that wider field areas and greater selection fractions should be used in earlier rather than later stages, although the advantage of such directed allocation over uniform allocation is not important unless a fairly large genotype × year interaction is involved. Genotype × location interaction was not incorporated in his theoretical model, which therefore cannot be applied for the cases when selecting an entry with a high yielding ability over locations with different environmental conditions.
Meanwhile, based on a more inclusive model incorporating all components of genotype × environment interaction, i.e., genotype × year, genotype × location and genotype × year × location interactions, Utz and Schnell (1973) and Sneep and Hendriksen (1979) showed that lower selection fractions and wider field areas should be allocated to earlier stages. More importantly, they calculated the optimum numbers of locations and replications within locations in each stage, having shown that a single location should be used in the first stage with more locations being allocated to later stages. Allocations in accordance with this guideline seem to have been widely adopted in practical yield selection trials. In this paper we will show that this guideline is not always appropriate, and will derive a more general guideline.
Selection Procedures and Mathematical Formulations

Error variance of yield scores taken in individual stages
We discuss the case where MSS is performed in t stages (years) to select from a population of N candidate entries an entry that has the highest yielding ability in a target region for breeding. Entries in stage j (= 1, 2,⋅⋅⋅, t) are grown at s j locations chosen from within the target region, with u j replications (plots) being allocated to each location. Entries in the present context designate genetic entries of any category, as far as they have the same genetic value (true yield) across the t stages, e.g., homozygous lines of a selfing crop, clones of a vegetatively propagating crop, F 1 hybrids, or strains of an outcrossing crop plant.
Yield score of entry i that is taken in stage j at replication r of location l can be represented as
where µ = overall mean; g i = genotypic value (true yield) of entry i (= 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, N j , where N j is the number of entries tested in stage j); Y j = effect of year j (= 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, t); L l = effect of location l (= 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, s j ); (g × Y) i j = interaction of genotype i and year j; (Y × L) jl = interaction of year j and location l; (g × L) il = interaction of genotype i and location l; (g × Y × L) ijl = interaction of genotype i, year j and location l; and ε ijlr = error effect of replication r (= 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, u j ) which occurs due to the environmental heterogeneity between replications within each location. The effects of genotypes, years as well as locations are assumed to be random values, unless otherwise stated. The yield of entry i in stage j is scored by the average over s j locations and u j replications, which can be represented as
The components µ, Y j , and are common to all entries in all stages, and therefore can be neglected when, as is the case in pattern I MSS, selection in each stage is performed based on the rank orders of the entries. Then, the error in the score .. can be expressed as,
Each of the four error components (g × Y) ij , (g × L) il , (g × Y × L) ijl and ε ijlr is a random value that is subject to a variance due to genotype × year interaction (denoted ), genotype × location interaction ( ), genotype × year × location interaction ( ), and environmental heterogeneity between replications (plots) within each location ( ), respectively. When these error variance components are constant across the stages, the error e ij can be regarded as a random value drawn from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance
Constancy of the four error variance components is assumed in what follows unless otherwise mentioned. The variances may decrease with advance of stages when selection in each stage is operated considering not only the average yield score X ij.. but also stability over locations and years. Selection procedures in such a case will be briefly discussed in the last section of this paper. With the same number of replications (u j ), the error variance should take a smaller value when a more refined field design is used in each location; in the case when entries are grown with a randomized block design instead of a completely randomized design, the error effect due to the environmental heterogeneity between
blocks should be excluded from the error effect ε ijlr of eqn (3), and then of eqn (4) should decrease by the amount of between-block variance.
With yield score X ijlr being scaled (standardized) in units of the genotypic standard deviation ( ) of the initial set of N entries, eqn (4) can be simplified without any loss of generality to
where , , , and . The optimum procedures of MSS should vary depending on the values of these variance components. Therefore, in order to design exactly the best selection procedures for a selection trial, the magnitudes of these variance components must be estimated by some means. Our purpose is not to calculate the best selection procedures for any specific values of the variances, but to derive some guideline principles for the optimality that are sufficiently appropriate with normally observed magnitudes of the variance components.
Weighted yield score and arrangement of locations
The efficiency of selection will increase if the selection is performed based on a synthetic score that incorporated all available yield data taken in the current as well as preceding stages. We assume that selection in stage j is made based on a score weighted as (6) where G i (= g i /σ g ) is the genotypic value of entry i standardized with the initial genotypic standard deviation σ g , E ij′ is the error effect in score .. (j′ = 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, j) defined before, and w j′/j is the weight standardized for the sum to be 1. Weight w j′/j equals 1/j when the simple average of the .. scores is used, when the yield scores are weighted by the inverse of the error variance (Young 1972) , and when weighted by field area (the number of plots). The third of these is identical to that assumed in the models of Cochran (1951) , Hanson and Brim (1962) and Utz and Schnell (1973) where entries of stage j are evaluated based on the average of all available observations taken in stages 1 to j. Of these three typical weighting systems, the inverse-variance-weighted score is assumed in the present discussion, because it gives the minimum variance estimate of the true yield (Young 1972) and is useful even when the error variance is not exactly estimated (Ishii and Yonezawa 2003b) .
In doing numerical calculations, the values of the error effects E ij′ composing the weighted score W ij must be determined in different ways depending on how the locations are arranged over the target region in each stage. In the present paper, we discuss two typical schemes of the arrangement, referred to as LA I and LA II in what follows. In arrangement LA I, the locations are chosen independently in different stages, and in LA II, the same locations, once chosen in the first stage, are used throughout all stages (s 1 = s 2 =⋅⋅⋅ = s t = s), or some new locations are added each stage (s 1 < s 2 < ⋅⋅⋅ < s t ).
Allocation of selection fraction and field area
MSS is done by determining the following four parameters for each stage (j = 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, t), i.e., selection fraction (p j ; p j = p where p is the overall selection fraction), field area allocation (α j ; the number of plots allocated to stage j in ratio to the total plots summed over the stages, and therefore α j = 1), and the numbers of locations (s j ) and replications (u j ). The pattern of allocation of selection fraction and field area can be defined most simply by the rate of change in p j and α j . Assuming that p j changes at a rate k (p j = k p j−1 ) per stage, a relation
holds, and then the overall fraction of selection, p, is ex-
Because
when m 1, and 1/t when m = 1. When a total of Nβ plots is available for the selection trial at issue, the number of plots per entry in stage j, denoted A j (= s j u j ), equals Nβα j /N j where N j (= Np 1 p 2 ⋅⋅⋅p j-1 ) is the number of entries that survive to stage j. The number of field plots available per entry, β, was called the capacity of field area in Utz and Schnell (1973) and Sneep and Hendriksen (1979) . Because p 1 p 2 ⋅⋅⋅p j−1 = and
Using the above defined rates k and m, A j is formulated as ,
when m 1, and
when m = 1. With A j being thus defined, the number of locations s j (when u j values are pre-assigned) or replications u j (when s j values are pre-assigned) can be calculated as s j = A j /u j , or u j = A j /s j , respectively.
Numerical Computations
Criterion for measuring the efficiency of selection Our purpose is to find out the optimum values of the procedural parameters k (p j ), m (α j ), s j and u j (j = 1, 2, ⋅⋅⋅, t)
that lead to the highest efficiency of selection under some typical, pre-assigned conditions of the background parameters N, β, t, I and J. The efficiency of selection can be measured in different criteria, and the optimum selection procedure may change depending on the criterion used. Traditionally, the optimization of selection procedures has been discussed based on the expected genetic advance, denoted E(R), being calculated either analytically using infinite normal population theories (Cochran 1951 , Jain and Amble 1962 , Finney 1956 , Young 1972 , Utz and Schnell 1973 , Sneep and Hendriksen 1979 or by Monte Carlo simulations for relatively small populations (Finney 1966 , Young 1976 , Ishii and Yonezawa 2003a . However, what is important to the breeder is not the average genetic response over many repeated selection trials, i.e., E(R), but whether or not a desirable entry is obtained in the very selection trial he actually does. Considering this, we use the probability of success, denoted S, which is defined as appropriate depending on the context of selection (Yonezawa et al. 1999 , Yonezawa et al. 2000 . In the present context, S is defined as the probability that the best entry among the initial N is selected in a MSS trial. As far as our present subject is concerned, principally the same trends will be derived whether based on E(R) or S. However, S is more responsive to the change in procedural parameters and therefore more convenient to distinguish the difference between different selection procedures.
Method of numerical computations
Our calculations are operated in three steps. In the first step, the values of the background parameters N, t, I, J and β and the procedural parameter u j (or s j ) are assigned. In the second step, the probability S is calculated under various values of the procedural parameters k (p j ) and m (α j ) [note that A j values are determined when k and m are determined, and then s j values (or u j values when s j values were preassigned) which are necessary to calculate S are determined by the relation A j = s j u j ], and in the third step, the optimum combination of k and m that maximizes S under the set of conditions assigned in the first step are identified from the response surface of S against varying values of k and m that were used in the second step. A response surface of S is exemplified in Table 1 , from which the optimum k and m are found to be around 1.4 and 0.4, respectively. The optimum values of the procedural parameters p j , α j , A j and s j under k = 1.4 and m = 0.4 are presented in the bottom of Table 1 . Deviation, unless far distant, of k and m from their optimum values causes no important change in these procedural parameters because the response surface of S is rather flat in the neighborhood of the optimum combination of k and m.
S for each combination of k and m in Table 1 was calculated with Monte Carlo simulations with 50000 repeated runs to obtain a sufficiently stable S value. In each run, the standardized genotypic values (G i ) of the initial N entries are generated through random sampling from the standard normal distribution, and the phenotype (yield score) of entry i that has survived to stage j, i.e., W ij , is constructed by adding to G i the error term [cf., eqn (6)]. The error effect E ij′ in each repeated run is determined as follows. In arrangement LA I defined earlier, E ij in each stage is determined independently from the preceding stages as a value randomly chosen from a normal distribution with mean zero and variance Var(E ij ) of eqn (5). In LA II with the same s locations being used throughout all stages (s 1 = s 2 = ⋅⋅⋅ = s t = s), E ij is determined as a sum of two values, i.e., a value randomly chosen in each stage from a normal variance I g×Y + I g×Y×L /s + J/ (su j ) and mean of s values randomly chosen in the first stage from a normal distribution with mean zero and variance I g×L (this mean value is used in all subsequent stages), and in LA II with some new locations being added in each stage (s 1 < s 2 < ⋅⋅⋅ < s t ), a value randomly chosen in each stage from a normal distribution with mean zero and variance I g×Y + I g×Y×L /s j + J/(s j u j ) and mean of s j values randomly chosen from a normal distribution with mean zero and variance I g×L [s j-1 among the s j values are the same as used in the preceding stage j-1, Table 1 . Response surface of the probability of success (S) against varying allocations of selection fraction (k) and field area (m). Calculated while the remaining (s j − s j-1 ) values are newly chosen in the current stage j]. Based on the yield scores (W ij ) thus constructed, entries belonging to an upper fraction p j (= k (2j-t-1)/2 / N 1/t ) are selected in stage j. The result of each run is classified as either successful or unsuccessful depending on whether or not the entry selected in the last stage t is the best one among the initial N entries. Then, the probability S is calculated as the proportion of the successful among the 50000 runs.
Conditions for the numerical computations
The values of the background parameters were chosen from practically possible ranges of the respective parameters, i.e., 20 to 100 for N, 2 to 10 for β, 1 to 5 for J, and 0 to 6 for the genotype × environment variance I. Because J = (1-r 2 )/r 2 where r 2 is the repeatability or heritability of yield scores taken with a single plot per entry, conditions of J = 1 and 5 correspond to r 2 = 0.5 and 0.167, respectively. In our review over the yield experiments reported hitherto, I as large as 1 occur commonly. Besides these background parameters, either the replication number u j (j = 1, 2,⋅⋅⋅, t) or location number s j must be pre-assigned to calculate S. The values of u j or s j were pre-assigned, being chosen from within a range of 1 to 6. Three-stage selection (t = 3) was assumed, which has been commonly used in practical yield selection trials. Location arrangement scheme LA I was assumed unless otherwise mentioned. The computer program was written in Fortran 90 and SGI Origin 3800 was used to generate the random numbers in each necessary step in the calculations. The program is available on request.
Optimization with replications within location (u j ) being pre-assigned
The optimum k and m as well as the optimum s j that give the highest value of S under some pre-assigned conditions of u j and the other background parameters are presented in Table 2 . It is seen from this Table that the probability S takes the largest value (0.240 with β = 4 and 0.271 with β = 6) with allocation of the minimum replication number u j = (1, 1, 1), and decreases with increase in the total replications from 3 to 9. This indicates that the number of locations rather than replications is important to increase S. With larger values of I g×L and I g×Y×L , the importance of locations is even more marked, i.e., the increase in u j (reduction in s j ) causes a more marked reduction in S (data not presented). The superiority of allocation with the fewest replications u j = (1, 1, 1) over that with more replications (u j > 1) holds with any values of J in the range of 1 to 5 (data not presented).
Table 2 also shows that, with the same total number of replications (cf., the cases of u 1 + u 2 + u 3 = 6 and 9), an allocation directed as u 1 < u 2 < u 3 gives the highest value of S. With such directed allocation of u j , the number of locations in the first stage, s 1 , takes a greater value than with allocations of u 1 = u 2 = u 3 and u 1 > u 2 > u 3 . This emphasizes the importance of the number of locations of the first stage in the presence of genotype × location interaction. The trends pointed out above lead us to conclude that the number and allocation of locations, not of replications, determine the effectiveness of MSS, and therefore should be decided first when designing the selection procedures.
Optimization with locations (s j ) being pre-assigned
Calculations with pre-assignment of s j , being presented in Table 3 , show that, with any field area capacity (β) assumed, S increases with increasing total number of locations (decreasing total number of replications), again emphasizing the importance of locations. Table 3 also shows that, with any total number of locations pre-assigned, an allocation directed as s 1 = s 2 = s 3 (or s 1 > s 2 > s 3 if the s j values are not much different from each other) is substantially more efficient than those directed as s 1 < s 2 < s 3 , indicating again that the number of locations in the first stage is important. With a pre-assignment of s 1 = s 2 = s 3 , an allocation of replications directed as u 1 < u 2 < u 3 is mostly optimal. With the same allocation of s j , modification in u j from the optimum values produces no important decrease in S (data not shown).
Excluding the undesirable allocations directed as s 1 < s 2 < s 3 , the optimum k varies in the range of 1.0 to 2.4 depending on the values of s j and field area capacity β (Table 3) . With the same total number of locations, the optimum k tends to increase with increasing s 1 , and with the same preassigned allocation of locations, it increases with decreasing Table 2 . Optimum allocations of selection fraction (k), field area (m) and locations (s j ) and the probability of success (S) β, indicating that a stronger selection should be made in earlier stages when more locations are allocated to the first stage and/or the field area capacity is more severely limited. The optimum k also depends on the relative magnitude between I g×Y and J; it is even below 1.0 when I g×Y is as large as or larger than J ( Table 4 ), indicating that, in the presence of a high genotype × year interaction, selection of the first stage should not be intensive in order not to discard wrongly superior entries. Decrease in N from 50 down to 20 can cause a significant reduction in the optimum k, e.g., from 1.4 down to 1.0 when s j = (3, 3, 3) and β = 6, whereas increase in N from 50 to 100 produces no large change (data not presented).
The optimum m is below 1.0 in any cases calculated, varying in the range of 0.2 to 0.6 depending on the values of s j and β (Table 3) . It decreases with increasing s 1 and/or decreasing β. Differing from the case of k, however, the optimum m is not much affected by the magnitudes of the variance components I and J as well as population size N (data not presented).
Optimization with location arrangement LA II
As seen from Table 5 , the probability S decreases with LA II in the presence of I g×Y and I g×Y×L , and the decrease is considerably large even when I g×Y and I g×Y×L are as small as 0.5, e.g., from 0.275 down to 0.263 when s j = (3, 3, 3) and β = 6. However, the optimality conditions are practically the same whether LA I or LA II is used. The optimum values of k and m are almost the same as with LA I unless abnormally high magnitudes of genotype × location and genotype × year × location interactions are involved (I g×Y and I g×Y×L ≥ 3) (Table 5) , and the importance of the number of locations especially of the first stage holds also with LA II (data not presented).
Discussion
Our calculations have shown that the probability of success S depends primarily on the number and allocation pattern of locations and the largest permissible total number Table 3 . Optimum allocation of selection fraction (k), field area (m) and replication (u j ) and the probability of success (S) 2) Cannot be calculated because β is not large enough. Table 4 . Optimum allocations under varying magnitudes of genotype × year interaction with the other conditions being the same as in Table 3 Pre-assigned condition Optimum allocation of locations should be used. With the same total locations over the stages, S is nearly if not exactly maximized with a uniform allocation s 1 = s 2 = s 3 (Table 3) .
After the locations being uniformly allocated, replications within locations (u j ) are determined in accordance with the total available field area (Nβ in the number field plots) and allocations in selection fractions (p j ) and field area per stage (α j ) adopted. The selection fractions should be allocated mostly in a pattern p 1 < p 2 < p 3 with the optimum rate of change k (= p j /p j-1 ) varying in the range of 1 to 2.4 depending on the number of locations (s j ) and the field area capacity (β) ( Table 3 ). The field area (α j ) should be allocated in a pattern α 1 > α 2 > α 3 , with the optimum rate of change m (= α j /α j-1 ) being in the range of 0.2 to 0.5 depending on s j and β (Table 3) . The probability S decreases substantially when locations, once chosen in a stage, are used repeatedly in all subsequent stages (LA II). Locations should be chosen independently in different stages (LA I) if circumstances permit.
As to the allocation of locations (s j ), our calculations produced a trend contrastingly different from that proposed by Utz and Schnell (1973) and Sneep and Hendriksen (1979) ; uniform allocations of s 1 = s 2 = s 3 (or, s 1 > s 2 > s 3 in the presence of a high magnitude of I g×L and I g×Y×L ) are optimum in our calculations, whereas allocations directed as 1 (= s 1 ) < s 2 < s 3 , in their calculations. Their calculations were made with pre-assignment of u j = (1, 2, 3) with β ≈ 2 [Utz and Schnell 1973, Sneep and Hendriksen 1979 ; note that our parameters Nβ, N, β, J, u j , p j , α j and s j correspond to their C (with N 4 = 1), N 1 , C/N 1 , σ e 2 , R s , α s , N s R s P s /C and P s , respectively] and u j = (2, 2, 3) with β ≈ 4 (Sneep and Hendriksen 1979) . In both of these pre-assignments, s 1 is restricted to one (note that β is equal to s 1 u 1 + p 1 s 2 u 2 + p 1 p 2 s 3 u 3 ). However, as seen from Table 3, allocations with s 1 = 2 or 3 instead of s 1 = 1 can be used when β = 4, which should be more effective than those with s 1 = 1 proposed by them. Theoretically, there is no advantage pre-assigning u j instead of s j and allocating multiple replications to the first stage. Therefore, we consider that there is no generality in the discussion with the preassignment of u j = (2, 2, 3).
The condition β = 2 may occur when a large number of entries are tested with a limited total field area. Calculations with some possible pre-assignments of s j under β = 2 are presented in Table 6 , showing that the probability S tends to increase (from 0.161 to 0.177) with more locations being used, substantiating again the importance of locations rather than replications within locations. Table 6 also shows that, with the same total number of locations, S is maximized with an allocation of 1 (= s 1 ) < s 2 ≈ s 3 . In order to use more than one location for the second and third stages with such a highly limited field area capacity, a relatively intensive selection must be performed in the first stage. Reflecting this, the optimum k is around 1.4, which is substantially larger than that calculated with β = 4, 6 and 10 under the same allocation of s j ; with pre-assignment of s j = (1, 2, 3) which were commonly assumed in Table 3 and Table 6 , the optimum k is 0.8 to 1.0 when β = 4 ~ 10 (Table 3) , whereas it is 1.4 when β = 2 (Table 6 ). The optimum m is around 0.5 (Table 6) , practically the same as with allocation s j = (1, 2, 3) under β = 4, 6 and 10 (Table 3 ). In conclusion, the allocation 1 (= s 1 ) < s 2 ≈ s 3 with pre-assignment of u j = (1, 2, 3) proposed by Utz and Schnell (1973) and Sneep and Hendriksen (1979) are advantageous when the field area capacity β is limited nearly to two, but not otherwise.
MSS may be performed with some conditions that were not considered in the above. Optimization in some typical cases is briefly discussed in the following. Breeders usually consider not only the magnitude of the average score W ij but also stability of yield over different locations and/or years; stability over locations can be evaluated in all stages and that over years can be evaluated in the second and third stages using yield scores taken in the preceding stages. When entries with a high stability are preferentially selected in each stage, the genotype × environment interaction variances may decrease with advance of stages, and then, the correctness of selection in earlier stages becomes even more important than pointed out in the above discussion. In order to distinguish entries stable over locations, the number of locations in the first stage should be even more important, and in order to distinguish entries stable over years, selection in the first stage should be as moderate as possible.
Under some circumstances, MSS may be performed using only one and the same location throughout stages, e.g., experiment field in the breeding station concerned. The experimental field used in such a case should be regarded as a location that was randomly chosen from the whole target region, which, in terms of our model, is a case of selection with pre-assignment of s 1 = s 2 = s 3 = 1 and LA II. Calculations under this pre-assignment (not presented) showed that the optimality conditions for k and m are almost the same as those derived earlier under conditions of s 1 = s 2 = s 3 > 1 and LA I, and an allocation directed as u 1 < u 2 < u 3 (u 1 = 1 when β = 2) is appropriate.
MSS may be operated with the aim of selecting an entry that is well adapted to a particular location or set of locations, not to any other locations. In such a case, entries are tested at this particular location or set of locations throughout the stages, and the effect of each location should be regarded as a fixed value. In this case, the components I g×L and I g×Y×L need not be incorporated in the model, and then, the error variance Var(E ij ) can be formulated as
where s is the number of locations at issue, u j being the J su j ------- Table 7 . Optimum allocations under varying magnitudes of genotype × year interaction with a model of fixed locations. Calculated with N = 50, J = 2 number of replications per location. With s and u j being substituted by unity and βα j (p 0 p 1 ⋅⋅⋅p j-1 ), respectively, eqn (11) becomes the same equation as used by Young (1972 Young ( , 1976 [note that βα j (p 0 p 1 ⋅⋅⋅p j-1 ) equals our A j when α j and p j are expressed in terms of k and m]. The optimality conditions with the model of eqn (11) are presented in Table 7 . In this Table, the optimum value of k is around or higher than 1.0 when I g×Y = 1, but smaller than 1 when I g×Y is around or higher than 2, indicating that, as recognized earlier with Table 4 , the best allocation of selection fraction depends on the magnitude of I g×Y relative to J; an allocation of p 1 < p 2 < p 3 is appropriate when I g×Y is smaller than J, whereas, as observed in the calculations of Young (1972 Young ( , 1976 , an allocation of p 1 > p 2 > p 3 is efficient when I g×Y is as large as or larger than J. On the other hand, the optimum value of m is always smaller than one, varying in the range of 0.3 to 0.6 depending on the magnitudes of I g×Y as well as β. As it should with a model of fixed effects of locations (I g×L = I g×Y×L = 0), the change in the number of locations (s) under the same field area capacity (β) makes no difference in the optimum values of k and m as well as the probability of success S.
